Convenient
Natural Animal Feed
For

Raw Rations Plus
Fairview Bungalow
Lewdown
Okehampton
Devon
EX20 4DL

Canines
Frozen raw minced meat
of various types some
containing minced bone.
Never cook the meats
that contain bone.
(chicken & turkey)

Phone 01566783079
or
07831309666
Email:

No Artificial Colouring’s

sales@rawrationsplus.co.uk

No Preservatives
Just simple good food
that is easily digested
by the canine digestive
system and FROZEN to
preserve it.
All meat products produced by “TAMMY”
©
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Convenient
Natural
Food
for
Dogs
&
Cats

Why feed raw meat?
Complete dog foods convenient but also
contain many artificial colouring's and
preservatives that are not necessarily
good for your animals health in the long
term and they are not what nature
designed the dog to eat. Nature
designed the dog as a carnivore to eat
raw meat having first caught it and killed
it. By the way DOGS cannot cook.
They will also eat many types of
vegetation to obtain the other nutrients
that they require. Raw vegetables are
best feed grated for easy digestion.

We recommend that you vary the type of
meat that you feed your dog to ensure that
your dog gets sufficient calcium in its diet
from the raw bone that is part of the chicken and turkey minces.

The following table is for guidance only.
These figures should be adjusted to suit the
dogs’ activity and breed characteristics

We currently supply the following frozen
Meats:
Chicken Necks (Minced)
Turkey Necks (Minced)
Lamb Trimmings (Minced)
Minced Meat (Various Meats)
Rabbit Diner (Mince with flavouring)
Tripe (Mince)
Liver (Whole Ox)
Beef Hearts

What we supply is in raw minced meat
some containing minced bone that has
simply been frozen to preserve it.
The mince with bone should NEVER be
cooked
To complement the protein and calcium
from the raw meat and bones we also
provide good quality mixer biscuit
Our aim is to provide the most natural
and safe food for your canine that will
aid your dog’s health and well-being.
Is the amount of artificial colouring's
and preservatives currently used in the
complete dry foods good for any animal?

For current prices please phone us. There
is a lot of good information to be found on
the Internet about feeding Raw Meat to
your dog.
To ensure your dog gets a good balanced
diet consider giving them oily fish once a
week and on a different day a raw egg on
there main meal and table scraps can be
feed in moderation

Note If your Dog looses weight then
increase the amount of food given. If your
Dog gains weight then reduce the amount of
food given. Continue to make adjustments
until you find the ideal amount of food for
your Dog. Please also bear in mind that what
passes out of your dog will also change and is
usually far less unpleasant to pick up when
out for walks.
Wish to discus any issues Please call us.

